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Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.The ravaged body lays before you, stewing in its own rancid decay.
Stabbed to death, its head a canvas and its chest a chopping board for your knife. Maimed and
mauled. Cleaved and carved. Hacked and hewn into an unrecognizable pile of mutilated mayhem.
Its life taken away by the honed tip of your dagger, sacrificed in the name of your desire for death.
The reeking stench of oblivion permeates the sweltering room as blood leaks from the host of
puncture wounds plaguing its pulverized flesh. You admire the kill, basking in the glory of another
brutal cleansing. Suddenly, though, you snatch the knife. Cold. Covered in blood. Soaked with your
gory animosity. You crawl over to the body. Kneeling before your slaughtered frustration, you raise
the weapon. Blood trickles down your forearm. The knife shakes with your trepidation. The anxiety
is unbearable. Your hand slowly loses its fight with your wrath as your fingers choke the handle. You
slam the blade into the body, penetrating its already traumatized tissue. Again and again and
again. The pool of blood expands, running red with...
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